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THE PASS ING OF THE HALL OF RECORDS. 
New York's old Hall of Records, a relic of pre·Revolu· 

tionary days, evil in reputation, and yet dear. to every 
New Yorker who knows anything at all of the colonial 
history of his native city, is to be torn down, not be
cause of any lack of patriotic feeling, but because of 
modern nece!;sities. 

When erected in 1757 in the "Fields," as City Hall 
Park was then termed, the HaJl of Rec
ords was known as the "New Gaol;" as 
such it took the place of the City Hall, 
-the inadequacy of which for the deten
tion of criminals had become apparent as 
early as 1724. Originally, the "New Gaol" 
was to have been two stories. in height, 
and about 50 feet square; but during the 
process of construction a third story was 
added, with a cupola which was used as a 
lookout for fires. 

The jail seems to have opened its doors, 
or rather shut them, to criminals about 
1763. In that year, Major Hogers was 
confined within its walls for debt. The 
ISritish troops attacked the jail and liber
ated all the prisoners. But Ro-gers re
fused to be freed in what he considered 
a dishonorable manner, and so notified 
the authorities. 

�'or companions, the jail had a cheerful 
group of old instrumel'.ts of correc
tion-a whipping-poot, stocks, a cage, and 
a pillory, brought from Wall Street and 
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and military. In Valentine's Manual for 1849, Henry 
Onderdonk, Jr., gives a graphic account of the condi
tions that prevailed under Cunningham. An admis-

. sion into this modern Bastile, he says, was enough to 
appal the stoutest heart. On' the right end of the 
main door were Captain Cunningham's quarters, oppo>
site to which was the guardroom. Within the first 
barrack was the apartment of Sergeant O'Keefe, who 
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seems to have been surpassed in cruelty only by Cun
ningham himself. Sentinels were posted at the en
trance door.day and night; at the first and second bar
racks, which were guarded, barred, and chained; at 
the rear door, on tI!-e platform; at the. grated door; 
and at the foot of the second flight of steps leading 
to the roo�s and cells in the second and third 
stories. Cunningham evidently had an eye for theatric 

effects. When a prisoner, guarded by 
soldiers, was led into the hall, the whole 
guard was paraded, and he was delivered 
over, with all formality, to Cunningham, 
or his deputy, and questioned as to his 
name, rank, size, age, etc. The replies 
Were entered in a record·book which has 
been discreetly destroyed, either by Cun
ningham himself, or by the British au
thorities. At the bristling of arms, plac
ing of bolts and locks, and clanking of 
iron chains, the unfortunate captive 
entered his cell, often never to emerge 
alive. 

set up in the "Fields." 
was later added the 

To these, there 
Bridewell 

THE HALL OF RECORDS FROM 1763 TO 1830. VARIOUSLY CALLED THE "NEW 
GAOL." THE" PROVOST." AND THE "DEBTORS' PRISON." FROM A PRINT 
IN VALENTINE'S MANUAL FOR 1847. 

The northeast chamber, turning to the 
left on the second floor, was reserved for 
officers, and characters of superior rank, 
and was sarcastically dubbed "Congress 
Hall." So closely were the prisoners 
packed, that when they lay down at 
night to rest (when their bones ached) 
on the hard oak planks, and they wished 
to turn, it was all together, by word of com
mand: "rig:lt"-"Ieft," being so packed 
as to form almost a solid inass of human 

bodies. In the daytime the blank
ets of the prisoners were suspended 
around the walls, every precaution 
being used to keep the rooms fresh 
and the walls and floors clean, to 
prevent jail fever. 

prison, which had a career even 
more lugubrious than that of the 
"New GaoJ." Clearly. the "Fields" 
seems to have been architecturally 
adorned with the grimmest struc
tures that could possibly have been 
hit upon. 

For patriotic Americans, the in
teresting portion of the "New Gaol's" 
history may be con3idered to have 
been begun with 1770. On January 
16 of that year, the great Liberty 
Pole riot occurred, during which 
it is claimed by some. historians, 
the first blood was shed in the Rev
olution. The immediate cause was 
a handbill circulated by a Scotch
man, MacDougall, one of the lead
ing spirits of the Sons of Liberty. 
After a long search he was arrested 
and cast into the "New Gaol." 'Pub
Iic sympathy was expressed for 
him in a most remarkable manner_ 
In Holt's Journal, February 15, 
1770, there may be found the fol
lowing item: "Yesterday, the 
forty-fifth day of the year, forty
five gentlemen, friends of a Cap
tain MacDougall, and the glorious 
cause of American liberty, went in 
decent procession to the 
'New Gaol' and dined with 
him on forty-five. pounds 
of· beefsteaks, cut from a 
bullock forty-five months 
old." The cabalistic num
ber forty-five was select
ed because MacDougall's 
case was so simIlar to that 
of John Wilkes, who was 
imprisoned in England for 
a famous article on indi
vidual liberty, printed in 
number forty-five of the 
"North Briton." 

In sight of the "New 
Gaol" Alexander Hamilton 
drilled his artillery com
pany, and the Declaration 
of I ndependence was read 
by the Commander to the 
Continental Army. It was 
during the Revolution, un
der the infamous Provost
Marshal Cunningham, af
ter whom the building 
came to be called the 
"Provost," that its unenvi
able reputation was ac
quired. 

All accounts agree with 
singular unanimity in 
a warding to Cunningham 
the palm for cold-blooded 
brutality. Under his re
gime the prison was re
served for the more notor
ious rebels, civil, naval, 
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DUNGEON UNDER THE ., NEW GAOL" IN WHICH THE AMERICAN SOLDIERS WERE DlPlUSONED 
DURING THE REVOLUTION; 
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In this gloomy prison were incar
cerated many persons of distinction. 
Among them may be mentioned tb.e 
famous Ethan Allen. Proud to 
have SQ' distinguished a prisoner, 
Cunningham seems to have 'treat
ed Allen with a barbarity excep
tional even for him. The American 
patriot was placed in solitary con
finement in a dungeon�it may be 
the very one which we iIIustrate
and kept there without bread or 
water, for three days; then he was 
graciously allowed a piece of fat 
pork and a biscuit to satisfy his 
hunger. Besides Allen, Cunning
ham seems to have had Nathan 
Hale under his care on the night Q·f 
September 21, 1776, before his exe
cution. This, however. is a matter 
of conjecture, and not of record_ 
Nevertheless, it is certain that Cun
ningham made all the preparations 
for Hale's execution, and would not 
�ive him the Bible and clergy-

man, or the pen, ink, and 
paper wherewith H a I e 
wished to write to his 
fnends. 

Some histo'rians say that 
Cunningham was executed 
for forgery, in London, on 
August 10, 1791; but a 
careful search of English 
prison records shows that 
neither in London nor 
any other J:;rison was a 
forger Q-f the name of 
Cunningham then exe
c u t  e d . The supposed 
forger is said to have made 
"a dying confession" in 
which he stated: 

"I was appointed Provost

Marshal to the Itoyal army, 

which .placed me In a situa

tion to wl'eak my vengeance 

on the Americans. I' shud

del' to think of the murders 

I ha ve been accessory to. 

both with and without orders 

from tl.le government; f'S

pecially while in Kew York. 

during which time there were 

more than two thousand pris

oners starved In the churches, 

by stopping their rations, 

which I sold. There were 

also two hundred and seven

ty-five American prisoners 

and obnoxious pel'sons exe

cutf'd, which wel'Oj thus con

ducted: a gual'd was dis

patched from the Provost 

about 12 :30 at night, to the 

Ra rrack street, to order thn 

people to shut their window

shutters and put out thell1 
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lig-hts, forhidding them at the same time to look out of their 
windows 01' duo,.�, 0.1 pain of death, after which, the un
rUL'lunate prisoners were conducted, gagged, just uehind the 
upper uarracks and hung without ceremony, and there burled 
by the hlack Pioneer of the Provost," 

This "dying confession" bears 1:)1e marks of palpable 
fabrication, and has been branded as sucll by cautious 
writers, So far from having been executed as a forger, 
Cunningham is said to have died peacefully in a coun
try home, 

After the Revolution the "Provost" was promoted in 
dignity, All common criminals were sent to the Bride
well, and the "Provost," new called the "Debtors' 
Prison," was reserved for genteel prisoners, who had 
forgotte:l to pay their debts, 

In 1830, at the urgent request of the Register for a 
fireproof building in which to house the city records, 
the "Debtors' Prison" was remodeled, By New Yorkers 
of a half century ago the structure was considered an 
uncommonly good reproduction of the temple of Diana 
of Ephesus, 

achieved in perfecting a system of wireless telegraphy, 
I extend, on behalf of the American people, most cordial 
greetings and good wishes to you and to all the people 
of the British Empire, THEODOlIE ROOSEVELT. 

"Washington, D, C," 
Marconi's success came unexpectedly, After having 

busied himself all day in preparing his sending ap
paratus, he began to practise sending President Roose
velt's message without cal.ling either the Poldhu or the 
Glace Bay station, contrary to the arrangements which 
he had made, Thinking, that he might not be able to 
get the English station for a day or t'wo, he decided to 
send the President's message by way of the Glace Bay 
station, Calling up the operator there he gave him 
the message with instructions to forward it to Eng
land, To Marconi's astonishment he received a reply 
from Glace Bay that the operator had been informed 
by the station at Poldhu that the message had been 
received directly from Cape Cod, There was not the 
slightest hitch in the p,rocess of sending, About four 
minutes were required to transmit the entire mes
sa.ge, 

unprotected from fire. Two tests were made: J<'irst 
a 1Jh-inch nozzle was attached to a 3-inch hose on the 
roof, and the hose to the standpipe, The roof of fhe 
building is 304 feet above the street level. After the 
connections had been made, the full force of a fire en
gine in the street was turned on; in two seconds a 
strong stream spurted from the nozzle on the roof, A 
gage showed that there was a nozzle pressure of 120 
pounds even at that great elevation, The second trial 
consisted in playing nine streams of water, one from 
each of the eight floors above the twelfth story and one 
from the roof; %, -inch nozzles were used; a pressure 
of 200 pounds was obtained upon each, The Chief of 
the Fire Department of New York considers the test 
eminently satisfactory, 

••••• 
'.'he Current supplement. 

For the last sixty years the building has remained 
unchanged, at least so far as its exterior is concerned, 
The thousands of people that daily climb the stairs 
leading from City Hall Park to the Brooklyn Bridge 
probably never realize that the time-worn, insignificant 
structure which they pass was at one time considered 
an architectural masterpiece, a building which, New 
York proudly regarded as its most beautiful public 
edifice_ 
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to England. 

On the night of January 18, Marconi succeeded in 
outdoing himself when he transmitted a message of 
greeting from President Roosevelt to King Edward 
directly from the Cape Cod station to Poldhu, Eng
land, The distance covered is greater by 600 miles 
than that over which messages have previously been 
sent. 

The performance is all the more remarkable when 
it is considered that the message was sent without any 
previous attempt to establish communication by pre
liminary signals, 

King Edward replied to the message which he re
ceived from the President by cable as follows: 

"SA"JlRI"UHA�I, January 19, 1903, 
"The President, White House, Washington, D. C" 

America: 

"I thank you most sincerely for the kind message 
which I have just received from you through Marconi's 
transatlantic wireless telegraphy, I sincerely recipro
cate in the name of the people of the British Empire 
the cordial greetings and friendly sentiment expressed 
by you on behalf of the American nation, and I heartily 
wish you and your country every possible prosperity, 

"Enw All]), R, A:-;D I." 
The King sent his message by cable for the reason 

that Marconi was adjusting his instrument for sending 
tests to England and did not wish to upset his plans 
by making any attempt at receiving from the other 
side of the ocean. 

The current SCI'I'LEMEN'l', No, 1413, contains a great 
variety of interesting articles, It opens with an ac
count of the making of pins, illustrated by photo
graphic views, Mr, John Joseph Flather continues 
his discussion of the modern tendencies in the utiliza
tion of power, In the present installment of the series 
of the Naval War Game, by Mr, Fred, T, Jane, an ac
count of an interesting battle off Manila between the 
German and American fleets is given, The American 
fleet is crushingly defeated, The present state of wire
less telegraphy is made the subject of a good article 
by Mr, Maurice Solomon, Not so long ago, there was 
published in the Sl-PPLEMENT a full description of Prof. 
S_ p, Langley's aerodrome: Some account of the ptero
dactyl, the greatest of flying creatures, and therefore 
the greatest of flying machines, should not be without 
interest. Valuable comparisons are made between this 
creature and the modern flying machine and modern 
products, Mr, E, 0, Hovey summarizes the proceedings 
of the American Geological Society at the conventiol,l 
of the American Association for .the Advancement of 
Science, Mr, James Francis Le Baron discusses a 
new method of dam construction, Oil as fuel in war
ships is made the subject of an extensive article, . ' . .  

It was on Sunday, January 18, that President Roose
velt sent to Marconi, by the ordinary telegraph, a 
message for King Edward, The message read as fol
lows: 
"Hi;; Majesty King Edward VII" London, by Marconi 

Transatlantic Wireless Telegraphy.-

"In taking advantage of the wonderful triumph of 
scientific research and ingenuity which has been 

Severe and successful tests were recently made ,by 
the Fire Department in New York city of the 6-inch 
standpipe in the new "Flatiron" buildIng in New York. 
The purpose of the test was to determine if the 6-inch 
pipe would stand the great pressure of twenty-three 
stories of water, and to find out how much force could 
be given to a stream from a hose attached to a stand
pipe at so 'great an altitude, Were there no standpipe, 
the' upper stories of the building would be practically 

Ira F, Gilmore, of Bloomington, Ill., has perfected 
and patented a wireless piano which he has been work
ing on for thirteen years, Being unable to get the 
reed made satisfactorily in this country, he set about 
this task himself, and from a piece of steel. he fash
ioned with drill and file a five-octave comb reed from 
which, it is said, combined with a bridge and sound
ing board, he secures a fine, sharp tone, 
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spring-sustnined trolley, An important feature 
is in till' arms allowing the trolley-wlwel to 
make turning movements on the pole. hut not 
gl'eat enough to ilnpair the llroper engagf'ITwnt 
of the trolle�'-wheel with the wire. whilp at 
the same t imp l1eL'mitting the freedom of 11)0,'0-
ment neeeSRat'Y fol' the wheel in tllrninv: ('l1l'VpS 
and other iJ'I'pgnlar pOl'tiunR of tlw l'oad. By 
t his swivel mution a wheel is kept on in very 
l'ihal'p ('lll'YPR and un all CUl 'ves. with pI'oper 
ten"ion on top of the ('ar. Another vaillahle 
feMm'e is that hy means nf the consh'udlon 
emlllo�'pd, the trolley-wheel is allowed to move 
frp"I�' within the nel'essary s�ope. while other 
mOYf'ments are effectively IH'(>vented. In thpse 
mm'ement" the l'1tnning of tl>e trolley-whepi Is 
designed so as to avoid any mal'kf'd wpal' in 
the groove 01' the hub, Tlw arms also prevent 
the trolley-harp from ('atching against l'L'O�s
ing wires. bral'kets and other obstructions, the 
device easily l"iding under, 

Mechanical Devices. 

LA'1'ilK-C, S,;nrouIt, Defiance, Ohio. The 
inv�ntion pertains to woodworking mal'hinel'Y, 
and more particularly to lathes for turning ir
regular forms. The purpose of the mechanism 
is to furnish a new and Improved lathe espe
dally designed for turning Irregular forms
SH('1t as handles used in brushes, tools, and 
olher iml)lements-the lathe being arranged to 
turn the rough blank from end to end to form 
the handle ecmplete and oval in cross-se·,'tion. 
'fhe design is also to finish the handle with 
grea t and s�"mmetL'ical accuracy, withou t the 
aid of sl<illed labol', 

�IlLL.-G, �I. K>:'I1'. ""illiamsport, �Id, 
The me(,hanism designed by �Ir. Kemp is an 
improvement in mills, having for its objec'ts, 
among others, to furnish improvements in the 
grinding df'vi('cR. in thf' mf'ans for feedin� the 
malt'l"ial to the :'!Tindin,�-Kui·fa('(�s. and in· the 
means for ('onlrolling the gl'inding by regula t
ing the disdlllrge of the ground material from 
the g"l'inding sl1l'fa('eR, 

�YASHI �G �IAC[]IXF,,-S, HAns, Ellens
burg. ""ash. The novel fentures of this 
apllUrntuR Wf'!'t' desigllf'd to providf' a new �nd 
improved wnshing ma('hinp. simple and durable 
in ('onl'lt l'lH ,tion. Vf'l"y f'fff'ctive in opera! ion. 
f'usily mar.i}llllatptl. and al'rangflu to inRul't' a 
('onfoltant tnrning- oYf'1' of tlw clothes whUp the 
mUdlinf' is in action to pfff'd a thoroug-h \yaRh
ing of the n rtil' ks to lIP l'1paned, Vel'Y little 
I)hysi('ul pXt'l'lion on thf' pal't of the WOl'lH'I' is 
ealleu into play while upt'I'utillg' this wnsllPl'. 

�!EcHAXICAL �lu\'E�lE'-':'1'. H. 'I'HLo:lSS1:N, 
1)A ,'pnpor1. 10wa. 'rhe illl!JrOyed mechani('al 
movempnt dpveloped by this invention, 
through a novel construction, provides for the 
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